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ALL TIED UP 
Not quite sure how to knot the perfect 

bow tie? Local men’s accessories 
designer and vintage textile collector 
Radley Raven breaks it down with 

an easy seven-step tutorial on his blog 
(radleyraven.com).

COOL AND  
COLLECTED 

If your day skews casual—think 
beachfront nuptials, industrial 

venues, rustic shindigs— 
select a suit to echo the vibe. 
Mario’s in-house made-to-
measure collection, Rosso, 

allows grooms to tailor a fully 
customizable suit (from lapel 

to fabrics to button styles) to fit 
their needs, with a turnaround 

of only six weeks and prices 
starting at $900. “One of the 

things I like to do is monogram 
the initials of the couple and 
their wedding date on the in-

side of the jacket,” says Michael 
Aycock, the Mario’s Rosso  

specialist. A benefit of choosing 
a suit is that you’re almost  
certain to wear it again—

whether to an important dinner 
or your 20th anniversary party. 
When deciding on accessories, 

Aycock advises selecting ties 
and pocket squares in your 
wedding palette. Solids are 
more formal, while patterns 

add a bit of whimsy. “I tend to 
recommend all the same ties 
for the groomsmen, while the 
groom gets a slightly different, 

but still coordinating, style,” 
he says. “The goal is to look 

polished for your wedding garb, 
and not as if you’re headed to 
work.” Rosso made-to-measure 
wool suit (price upon request), 

Eton nonwrinkle dress shirt 
($235), Kiton silk tie ($295), 

Simonnot Godard linen pocket 
square ($75), Orciani aged leath-
er belt ($145), and Prada lace-up 

oxfords ($690), all Mario’s

OXFORD EDUCATION 
Think of footwear choices on this scale: 

the more shiny and pointy a shoe, the 
more formal. Patent oxfords, wingtips, 

and derby shoes skew ceremonial,  
while loafers, monk straps, and dress 

boots are casual.
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GET THE LOOK
Mario’s  

1513 6th Ave, marios.com
Butch Blum  

1332 6th Ave, butchblum.com
Suitsupply  

1331 5th Ave, suitsupply.com
Zara  

400 Pine St, zara.com

HIP TO BE SQUARE 
“The simplicity and elegance 

of pocket squares changes your 
whole outfit,” says Raven. “The 

way you fold or twist the fabrics 
shows not just style, but a sense  

of character.”

GET THE LOOK
The Tuxedo Club  

6 W Roy St, tuxedoclubseattle.com
Trillium Custom Tailoring  
10500 NE 8th St, Bellevue,  

trilliumtailor.com
Brooks Brothers  

1330 5th Ave, brooksbrothers.com
Jos. A Bank  

1335 5th Ave, josbank.com

PHOTOGRAPHS BY  Justin Gollmer

WELL SUITED
Whether you’re throwing a swanky black-tie affair  

or an informal backyard bash, we break down  
everything you need to know on dressing for the  

extraordinary occasion. —AMANDA ZURITA

LINKED IN 
Any French-cuff shirt requires cuff 

links, upping the formality. Buhrman 
notes that links are a lovely way to set 
the groom and groomsmen apart from 
the crowd (plus, they make great gifts).

STRIKE YOUR 
FANCY 

Envisioning your wedding as 
your debut Bond moment? 

Consider a classic tuxedo for 
big-night attire. Going the 
formal route depends on a 

few factors, says Tuxedo Club 
owner Robert Burhman. “The 
season of the wedding often 
dictates the fashion. Fall and 
winter weddings tend to be 
more formal than summer,” 

he says. “Also think about the 
venue itself; its vibe and décor 

can help determine what’s most 
appropriate.” As for style, Burh-

man has seen the resurgence 
of bow ties, and he tends to 

outfit wedding-bound gents in 
slim-fit two-piece tuxedos with 

silk suspenders—though the 
cummerbund (a formal waist 

sash) is a very popular addition. 
While many men go for rentals, 
we love the idea of investing in 

a new wardrobe staple. “There’s 
a sentimental value in buy-

ing your wedding wear,” notes 
Burhman. “More and more guys 

are saying they’d like to have 
something from the wedding 
as an important keepsake.” If 
you do choose to rent, know 

that it’s not the one-size-fits-all 
experience of your prom days. 
Services like Burhman’s ensure 

a trim and tailored result no 
matter your measurements.
Ike Behar Evening Collection 

slim-fit wool tuxedo ($179 rental, 
$595 retail), the Tuxedo Club. 

Magnanni for Neiman Marcus 
patent leather cap-toe oxfords 

($425), Neiman Marcus

PATTERN PLAY 
Striped, checked, and plaid patterned 

suits feel more relaxed than their solid- 
shade counterparts.


